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Voorblad: BMW 503 V8 COUPE
projek.

soortgelyk aan Albert Etsebeth se restourasie
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Klubvergaderings om 19:30 vir 20:00
POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday evening of
each month
POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die maand gehou in die
POMK se klubhuis
Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleis vuur vanaf 18h30

Presentation: Brain Baragwanath, Dakar competitor is coming to share his “Story of the
Dakar”

Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die komitee of die redakteur nie.
Alle lede word aangemoedig om ‘n motor verwante artikel/nuuswaardigheid aan te stuur vir plasings moontlikheid na
hannie@mailzone.co.za
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT………...
UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK...........
Daar kon, weens die Covid-29 inperkings, geen klubaktiviteiete in Februarie plaasvind nie.
Ons het gehoop dat hierdie inperkings van korte duur sou wees en dat ons van Februarie af weer ons normale
program sou kon volg, maar dit was ons nou steeds nog nie beskore nie.
Ons skop egter weer af met ons maandelikse ledevergadering op 3 Maart, wat onder die voorgeskrewe
Covid-maatreëls sal plaasvind. Ons kan lede die vesekering gee dat ons perseel heeltemaal geskik en veilig
is en dat ons uitsien om almal te sien. Die kroeg mag en sal ook weer oop wees.
Ons het egter steeds ‘n probleem met die “Second Sunday” byeenkopmste. Ons hoop daar gaan verslapping
in die verband kom tydens die president se volgende aankondiging wat gewoonlik op die 15de van die maand
plaasvind. Dit is wel te laat vir die tweede Sondag, maar die Komitee het besluit dat, indien daar wel
verslapping aangekondig word wat ons in staat stel om voort te gaan met sulke byeenkomste, ons die
byeenkoms gaan verskuif na die derde Sondag. Kom ons hou duimvas.
As mentioned last month an aspect which can keep our interest and minds in our hobby alive, not only during
these restricted times, but under normal circumstances as well, is through our newsletter,
the “a-hoo- ah!”
In this regard the Committee would again like to urge our members to send in articles for publication to
Hannie Kuschke, who is really putting a lot of effort into our newsletter.
Kom, ek is seker daar is baie interessanthede en kennis oor motors waaroor lede, en selfs nie lede, beskik.
Deel dit assblief met ons.
Wat lief en leed betref gaan dit beter met Leonie Kraamwinkel. Ons wens haar verder sterkte toe.
Intussen het ons bewus geword dat Albert en Karen Etsebeth wat getref is met die Covid-virus. Albert was
twee keer gehospitaliseer. Ons verneem egter dat dit beter gaan met beide van hulle maar dat hulle nog
besig is om aan te sterk.
Ek hoop die res van ons lede is sprankelend gesond en bly weg van die Covid-virus af.
On a more positive note, I can inform our members that a virtual meeting took place between us and three
SAVVA management committee members. During this meeting we were informed about new and increased
cover that they managed to include into a new policy with another company, with regards to the SAVVA
insurance policy covering SAVVA and their member clubs during club events. We would like to thank them
for the work done. Detail will be forwarded to members.

Op daardie noot groet ek tot volgende maand
POMK Groete
Christo Ferreira

Die Borgward P100 “Big Six”
Deur: Dirk Engelbrecht

So ŉ ruk gelede, toe ons nog vergaderings kon hou, het ek die voorreg gehad om my Borgward P100 aan van
ons klublede voor te stel. Ek was skoon verbaas oor die belangstelling in die vreemde motor wat baie min
motor entoesiaste van bewus was. Taco het my “opdrag gegee” om darem ŉ deel van die geskiedenis van
die motor ook met van ons lede te deel wat nie die vergadering kon bywoon nie…

Die beste beskrywing van die motor het ek gelees in een van Borgward se ou advertensiepamflette;
“The “Big Six” is a car build to international standards. It well deserves it name: it is big in size, magnificent
in performance and superb in the classic elegance and design. A dignified upholder of prestige for the
successful business executive, for those people who appreciate cars of Stirling quality and individuality.”
“This Borgward is the first German car to offer the features of air suspension which is the answer to the most
treacherous roads. Potholes and ruts are absorbed effortlessly (wil voorkom of hulle Afrika in gedagte gehad
het?) and the car glides over the worst surfaces without the jolting rolling hither to consider by most drivers
to be inevitable.”

Na aanleiding van sulke advertensies het ek en my broer dikwels gedroom hoe ons ook eendag so ŉ motor
sal besit! Ons was bevoorreg om met Borgwards groot te word en die belangstelling in die motors het nooit
gekwyn nie, in teendeel het ons twee saam op ŉ stadium seker 10 Borgward produkte gehad! Afgesien van
die Groot 6 was ŉ Borgward Coupe deel van die droom en ek kry toe een te koop in 1970. Watter ervaring
was dit om die motor te besit maar aangesien dit vir alle praktiese doeleindes ŉ tweesitplek motor is moes
ek ŉ plan maak toe ek later getroud is en met ŉ gesin begin. Ek het nie eers ŉ ander vervaardiger se motors
oorweeg nie, dit moes ŉ P 100 wees! Waarvan ons weet was daar net omtrent vyf ingevoer en ek het by al
die eienaars navraag gedoen om te hoor of hulle nie van die motor ontslae sal raak nie. Almal het botweg
geweier (ongeskikte klomp) en toe hoor ek van een wat in die destydse Rhodesië te koop is, ek het die
eienaar dadelik gekontak en die motor ongesiens gekoop en vol vertroue soontoe gevlieg om my “nuwe”
motor te gaan haal. Ek het in vervoering terug Suid Afrika toe gery en selfs Rhodesië se twee-spoor paadjie
was geen uitdaging nie! By die grens word ek
voorgekeer want “waar is my invoerpermit …”
invoerpermit, wat is dit?? Na ŉ uur se soebat en
mooi praat laat hulle my toe om maar te ry.

Met die motor het ons as gesin talle plekke
besoek, gereeld saamtrekke bygewoon en ook
baie by familie in die Kaap gaan kuier. Alhoewel
die Borgward, vir daardie tyd, vol luukshede
was, was die basiese ontwerp eintlik eenvoudig.
Die enjin is byvoorbeeld presies dieselfde
ontwerp as die vier silinder model sin behalwe dat daar twee silinders en nog laers by gevoeg is om ŉ

verplasingsinhoud van 2300 cc te bewerkstellig. Daar is ook natuurlik plek gemaak vir ŉ kompressor en
reservoir vir die lugveerstesel.

Die oorspronklike P100 het die
Borgward Pullman vervang wat
eintlik ŉ presidensiële voertuig was,
swaar, groot met baie ruimte vir die
VIP’s! Die eerste modelle was ook nie
toegerus met ŉ lugveerstelsel nie, en
het eers 1959 die “Lug” gesien. Nadat
die laaste alleeneienaar van ŉ motor
fabriek sy deure moes sluit is die P100
vir ŉ paar jaar in Mexiko vervaardig, maar was klaarblyklik nie baie suksesvol daar nie.
Die P100 staan glo vir 100 Pk. en ook dat die motor in staat is om met gemak 100 mpu te haal.
Dit is tog jammer dat Borgward, in geheel maar veral die “Big Six” nie lank genoeg vervaardig was om sy volle
potensiaal te bereik nie.

LEXUS CELEBRATES THE 10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE LFA
•
•

A trip down memory lane for the legendary Lexus LFA
LFA’s legacy left behind for all the brand’s models that follow

Ten years have passed since the start of production of the LFA, an authentic supercar that
revealed a new aspect of Lexus as a committed and visionary manufacturer of world-class
high-performance cars.
For all its exclusivity and rarity – from the outset, production was limited to just 500 examples
– the LFA left a legacy that has influenced every car Lexus has built since. It pioneered new
powertrain and materials’ technologies and exemplified the takumi hand-crafted approach to
manufacturing and design that has become a brand-defining quality for Lexus.
The LFA story began in early 2000 as a research and development project to produce a
thoroughbred supercar. Lexus Chief Engineer Harahiko Tanahashi was given free rein and
the chance to work with new materials and processes. This “clean sheet” approach echoed
the way Lexus rewrote the luxury car rulebook with the flagship LS sedan that launched the
marque ten years previously.
In 2001 Master Driver Hiromi Naruse joined the team and his skills would prove key to the
LFA achieving its handling and performance goals. In the early stages, 500 key assets were
identified, from the suspension design to the shape of the steering wheel; every detail had to
be perfect. The first prototype was completed in 2003 and a year later was running its first
laps of the Nürburgring Nordschleife, the legendary race track that would be the cradle of the
LFA’s development, based in Germany.
The world had its first glimpse of what Lexus was planning with the reveal of a design study
at the 2005 North American International Auto Show in the USA, Detroit, followed by a closerto-production concept car two years later. In 2008 the LFA – still a work-in-progress – made
the first of four annual appearances in the gruelling 24 Hours of Nürburgring. This was the
toughest possible test of the car’s performance and quality, prior Lexus confirming its
production at the 2009 Tokyo Motor Show.
Manufacturing began at Lexus’ state-of-the-art Motomachi plant in Japan,at the end of 2010.
Such was the dedication to precision engineering, production was at a rate of just one car per
day with each engine assembled and signed off by a single technician, complete with an
engraved plate bearing the car’s production number.
The LFA was rich in amazing and revolutionary features. At its heart was an all-new, naturally
aspirated 4.8-litre V10 engine, produced in a joint venture with specialists Yamaha. Even
though it was smaller and had fewer cylinders than some supercar rivals, its performance
was exceptional, delivering a maximum 411 kW at 8,700 rpm. Front-mounted and driving the

rear wheels through a six-speed automated sequential gearbox positioned on the rear axle, it
could power the car from rest to 100 km/h in just 3.7 seconds and on to a 325 km/h top
speed.
Keeping the car’s weight down was essential to its performance, achieved by switching from
the aluminium used for the original concepts to carbon fibre reinforced plastic – CFRP. This
strong but lightweight advanced woven composite material was used for the most of the
bodywork, the passenger cell and the transmission tunnel and has since been used in other
Lexus models, including the GS F and RC F, members of Lexus’ exclusive F-performance car
stable. Stopping power had to be as effective as the drive, hence the use of highperformance ceramic brake discs.
There was still more the LFA had to offer, in the form of the ultra-exclusive Nürburgring
Package, a version re-engineered to maximise the car’s track potential. Drawing directly on
the car’s racing experience, it gained stiffer suspension, lighter forged alloy wheels with
performance tyres and extra aerodynamic features, including a new front lip spoiler, front
winglets and a fixed GT-style high rear wing to maximise downforce. With ride height reduced
by 10 mm, the car also hugged the ground more closely. To compensate for the extra drag,
engine power was increased to 419 kW.
Production for this package was to be just 50 cars, with each owner given professional
instruction and a year’s driving pass to the Nürburgring. Its quality was confirmed in 2011
when it set a new Nordschelife lap record for a production car, driven by Akira Ida.
The last word on the LFA should go to Harahiko Tanahashi the man who realised the dream.
He explained: “I intended to build a supercar that would put the driver to this state through the
unity of its parts – the engine’s sound, its feel when revving, its handling and stability.” Asked
what “this state” meant, he replied simply “euphoria.”
Due to its iconic status, Lexus South Africa is privileged to have an LFA (372 built) in its
heritage fleet.

The Story of Ford’s Iconic Kent Inline-4 and Its Major Road and Track Influence
by Vlad Radu

Over the years, the American manufacturer has built some of the most legendary V8s the
world has ever seen, including the Y-Block, 385 Big-block, 427 SOHC, or the Coyote.
The Blue Oval is also responsible for one of the most important engines in the history of
the industry, the multifaceted ‘Kent’ inline-four.

9 photos

The engine family can be divided into three basic sub-families; the original pre-Crossflow Kent, the
Crossflow that became the most prolific version of them all, and the transverse-mounted Valencia.
It all starts more than half of century ago in Europe, where Ford began the development of a new
powerplant that would replace the outdated lineup of four-cylinders to meet the growing demand for
new, dependable vehicles.
The goal was to build a compact, lightweight engine that would be reliable, easy to produce, and able
to power a wide variety of Ford models. Using a cast-iron block and cylinder head with an overheadvalve, reverse-flow configuration, the new 1.0-liter Kent was born.

It debuted on the Ford Anglia, which was launched in the UK in 1959, developing no more than 39 hp,
which was not bad for that era.
In the following years, due to the ever-growing demand in various markets, engineers realized they
needed more power and improved it by enlarging its stroke and thus its displacement.
Available in 1.2, 1.3, and 1.5-liter variants, it was used on a variety of models, including the Consul
Classic, Consul Capri, the first generation of the famous Cortina, or the second series of Colin
Chapman’s Lotus Seven.
Eight years after the first Kent was assembled, it received a major redesign, which gave it a highly
efficient crossflow type cylinder head. It also featured a change in combustion chamber design, using a
Heron type construction in the top of the piston rather than the head. The head itself was flat with each
available engine capacity (1.1 and 1.3-liter), using different pistons with distinct-sized bowls.
The big brother of the crossflow family was the 1.6-liter, which had stronger ‘square’ bearing caps and
small combustion chambers in the near-flat head.
To significantly improve reliability, the 1.3 and 1.6-liter received upgraded blocks in 1970, with thicker
walls, stronger main bearing caps, large diameter cam followers, and wider cam lobes.

The Crossflow Kent was used in the second-gen Cortina, Capri, the first and second editions of the
European Escort, as well as the North American Ford Pinto.
It would receive another comprehensive redesign in 1976 to suit the transverse installation, mainly for
the first-generation Fiesta, giving birth to the Valencia variant. With two additional revamps in 1988 and
1995, it became Ford’s primary powerplant for the compact range until 2002.
Mind you, this engine had a profound influence on motorsport as well, as it became the mandated
spec engine of the Formula Ford, which was established in the late ‘60s in England.
The entry-level series that debuted on the famous Brands Hatch circuit in 1967 quickly took off,
reaching mainland Europe, the U.S., and spreading as far as Brazil by 1971.
Over the years, the series kickstarted the careers of many legendary drivers, including Ayrton Senna,
Michael Schumacher, James Hunt, Emerson Fittipaldi, Jody Scheckter, Mika Hakkinen, or Jenson
Button.
In the U.S, Kent-powered open-wheelers raced in Formula Ford up to 2010 when the Sports Car Club
of America replaced it with the Honda L15A i-VTEC and rebranded the competition Formula F.

Moreover, some of Lotus' and Cosworth’s early engines were based on the reliable Kent, like the
Lotus-Ford Twin Cam or Cosworth TA, which powered some insane cars of the ‘60s and ‘70s. Those
included the Lotus Cortina and Seven Twin Cam, or Ford Escort Twin Cam.
Legend has it that the unit gets its name from Alan Worters, the company's Executive Engineer at that
time, who lived across the river from Ford's Dagenham plant in the English county of Kent.
Even though big, powerful V-configuration engines will always be more popular in the minds of
gearheads, the small inline-four Kent remains one of the most influential powerplants in automotive
history.

THE 1957 BMW 503 503 V8 COUPE
Vin No 169126 & Engine No 0111
Report 28.02.2021

Statement:
The main reason for this report and possible follow-ups, is due to the possibility that this specific
503 Coupe could be the only example ever imported to South Africa. Only 273 Coupes and 139
Cabriolets (412 in total) were manufactured from 1956 to 1959. The other classic BMW 503s
presently in South Africa could, at most, only number nine cars consisting of two or three 502s (1954

to 1964), three or four 327s and 328s (1936 to 1941), one 315 Saloon (1934 to 1941 and one rare
315 Roadster (1934 only one).
In addition, I verbally undertook to keep the late former owner and his children abreast on the
restoration and rebirth of the BMW 503 503, However this document has to be factual and truthful.
INDEX
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A - IMAGES OF THE BMW 503 V8 COUPE

An Ice White 503 v8 Coupe with Maroon seats and side panels and grey carpets

B - IMAGES OF WHAT WAS PURCHASED

C - THE HISTORY
We were advised by a mutual friend, who informed us regarding an unrestored BMW 503 in need
of restoration and we arranged for a meeting with the owner. Carin also attended the meetingat the
Heusmann residence. During our meeting with Mr Huesmann at his residence, substantial
information and documentation were unpacked and shown to us. All this documentation was
earmarked to become available, once a purchase was concluded. After the meeting and after a
number of telephonic negotiations, the sales/purchase was agreed on 9th June 2020
After spending considerable time to acquire more information, we (the present owners Albert & Carin
Etsebeth) could only further determine that Mr H D Brandkamp, immigrated from Germany,
imported the BMW 503 503 to South Africa and registered it as BLZ 985 T, on 1st January 1978 in
Edenvale. According to registration papers, Mr Brandkamp then sold the BMW 503 to MrHeusmann
who registered the car as HVN 076 GP in Fochville on 27th August 1994.
The information provided by Mr Andreas Harz of the Historical Information Services at the BMW 503
Group Archives, stated that this 503 was delivered on 3rd April 1957 to BMW 503 dealer Hergeröder
of Bielefeld with Vin no. 69126, but not with the present engine no. Ø111.
After the meeting at Mr Huesmann's residence, some follow- up telephonic negotiations and
WhatsAps the sale was agreed on 9th June 2020. However, before payment and taking possession
of the car could be effected, Mr Huesmann fell ill, were hospitalised and sadly passed away on the
10th August 2020. The purchase was subsequently confirmed, and the purchase price paid. On 2nd
September the BMW 503 503 was loaded and transported to Pretoria. At that specific day we
requested to be handed the documentation related to the BMW 503 503. All that was handed to us,
after some insistence, was a very valuable 1958 BMW 503 503 Spare Parts Manual in the German
language.
We had no reason to doubt Mr Heusmann's confirmations that the front bumper was the ONLY
missing item on the BMW 503 and that all stripped items were in storage. Also that the front
windscreen and all rubber seals to windows were ordered, paid for and stored at his factory. The
Executor of the Heusmann also had no knowledge of Mr Heusmann's undertakings and we just
accepted that. We then decided to foot the bill for all missing items.
Till this very day we have only received a number of club and motor magazines, some technical
documents, all in the German language and no information of any correspondence between
Messrs.Brandkamp and Hausmann.
Then something wonderful happened, we made contact with Mr Uwe Brandkamp, the son of H D
Brandkamp, confirming his interest in his late father's BMW 503. Now the excellent good news is
that the widow of H D Brandkamp and mother of Uwe is at present visiting South Africa and
apparently the lady has ample historical information available the BMW 503. It now seems that Mr
H D Brandkamp actually sold the BMW 503 as a road-going car.
Contacts with overseas clubs:
In addition to establishing a contact with Mr Andreas Harz of the Historical Information Services at
the BMW 503 Group Archives, we have also made contact with Mr Dirk de Groen of the BMW 503
Classic Car Club of America. Subsequently, I have become a member of the BMW 503 Classic Car
Club of Britain and I will now also enlist as member of the BMW 503 Classic Car Club of America.

The true and factual condition of the car purchased:
1. The car was purchased in a stripped condition with engine, all lights, beadings/trimmings,
grilles, handles, seats, wheels, bonnet, etc. removed and stored.
2. The car had no front bumper and the stored rear bumper was badly damaged and rusted.
3. The car was fitted with a non-original 140 litre fuel tank.
4. After analysing the extent of restoration work to be done, it was found that all steel plates and
rails were extremely rusted and covered with fibre glass.
5. It was also found that the spotlights front indicator lights, rear stop/indicator lights, body
trimmings/beadings, were either totally missing or incomplete.
6. The windscreen was cracked.
7. All other window glass on the car and some in storage was presumably in good condition.
8. The gearbox, differential and suspensions seemed to have been worked on before
9. All rubber seals to lights were either stored or missing. Rubber seals to windscreen and rear
window looked old and ready for replacement.
10. The state of rubber seals on side windows could not be determined as the bulk of the side
windows were in storage
11. The damaged 3200cc V8 engine was dismantled and stored in bits and pieces.
12. The 2600cc, complete but smaller piston V8 engine was stored at a factory.
13.
The aluminium body, fitted on the steel undercarriage, required a major restoration
14.
The tyres were old and had to be replaced
15. Although there was a battery, it was not handed to us.
Restoration work completed, in process or already completed for installation:
1. New steel plates and rails welded in
2. The under-carriage and wheel weells were was rubberised
3. A new manufactured 60 litre stainless steel tank, shaped square and halfway around the
spare wheel, all as per the original design, insalled
4. New tyres purchased and wheel rims sand blasted and powder coated Ice White.
5. A new windscreen manufactured. All other glass is in good condition.
6. Electroplating of all beadings, trimmings, handles, window frames, hub caps, etc., have been
completed.
7. The installation of the electrical harness
8. The carpeting is ready or installation
9. The upholstery, seats, side panels, dashboard, sun visors, etc., ready for installation
10. All the instruments, except the clock and speedometer, were in working condition.
11. The speedometer has been repaired and the clock has to be repaired
12. The missing front bumper and badly damaged rear bumper are being manufactured
13. The water pumps, carburettors & fuel pump are r-conditioned .
14. The four window pistons are re-manufactured
15. Installation of front & rear suspension with differential and gearbox
16. Final paintwork to the body.
17. All window glass and rubber seals.\\
18. Installation of hydraulic window mechanisms.
19. All external beadings, trimmings, mirrors and external lights complete with rubber seals
20. All light fittings In engine and boot compartments, as well as all switches.
21. Installation of roof lining.
22. Installation of engine and all components.
23. Installation of gearbox and all drive train components.
24. Installation of all body trim, beadings, mirrors door handles, etc

Installations to be considered:
1.Alternator in lieu of generator
2.Air conditioning

D - SOME OF THE IMAGES OF THE RESTORATION WORK
This is what we received in Johannesburg and transported to Pretoria

After incorrect 140 litre fuel tank was removed. The rusted engine compartment and the fibre
glass

After some serious work was done on the aluminium body. Some more to do

Some sterling front leather seats, side panels and grey foot well carpets

The dashboard, sun-visors & door handle backs. The rear seat & one side panel line

The fixed and loose grey carpeting with BMW 503 logo and heel rest on driver's side

The instruments checked and tested. The speedo meter was calibrated Door pockets on the
right

Suspension parts reconditioned

Rear suspension reconditioned

Starter & electrical pump for window pistons

Gearbox, universal joints, etc

Front suspension

Back axle

Wheel rim in Ice White

Rear wheel brake shoes

E - ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The on-going restoration of this BMW 503, in a relative short period would not have been
possible if all the involved people did not share the enthusiasm of myself and Carin. A great
thanks to every involved person or group. The entities listed below are all recommended:
WILLIE GROBLER : Willie Car Rebuilds (079 030 3998)
Total stripping of the car, inside & outside, of all components, accessories, glass and incorrect fuel tank
The distribution of removed components and accessories to specialists for repairs and overhauling

The distribution of removed front and rear suspensions to specialists for repairs and overhauling
The removal of all fibre glass covers and the welding-in of new steel panels and rails
The cleaning of the steel under-carriage and new paint inclusive of rust proofing
Re-placement of new 60 litre fuel tank
Extensive and time-consuming work on the aluminium body to restore it to the original
Painting of all removed components and accessories
Application of base coats to aluminium body
The installation of the gearbox, front and rear suspensions and the wheels
The installation of new brake fluid pipes and fittings
The replacement and fitting of previously removed components, accessories, glass, doors
Assisting the electrician to install the electrical harness and light fittings, switches, etc.
The final paintwork to the aluminium body
The installation of the instruments, the window pistons, etc.
Assisting the carpeting specialist to install fixed and loose carpets
Assisting the upholsterer to install seats, side panels and roof lining
Assisting the engine installer and engineering company with the installation of the engine
Fitment of new bumpers (to be manufactured by others)
Final paintwork to aluminium body

`

Uli Retter : Kare Productions ( 082 467 7858)
Manufactured a new square 60 litre stainless steel fuel tank, which is partly shaped around half of the spare
wheel.
Sulli Mohammed : Bemow Motor Spares : (082 551 687}
Donator of air conditioning parts in engine compartment
Main business: Supplier of BMW 503 parts
Leatitia Watson : Northen Hardware & Glass (012 333 0440)
Manufactured a new windscreen
Eleanor’s Shop : 473 Hetzog Street (??? ??? ????}
Schemed the rear wheel drums and re-lined the brake shoes
Gavin Oliver : Buff King (083 403 3803)
The electroplating king has done excellent work on all items and only awaiting the bumpers
Gert Victor & Wife : (078 664 5006)
An expert on seats, upholstery, carpeting and roof lining, which is ready for installation
Grant Denshaw : Natal Resleeving (082 449 3074)Checked the front suspension, found to be in excellent working condition\
Re-sleeved rear wheel cylinders
Re-sized the stub axles on the rear suspension
Some expert work to re-sleeve and fit two 12mm roller bearings in 24mm tandem style
Clive Denshaw : Denshaw Racing (
Re-conditioning the starter motor and electrical pump for the window pistons
Re-conditioning the two Zenith carburettors
Re-conditioning the two water pumps
Sakkie van der Wat : Ford Side-valve expert (072 298 9874)
The stripper of the complete 2600 V8 engine and damaged 3200cc V8 engine.
To assemble the re-conditioned 3200cc V8 engine
Kevin Brink : Alan Y Brink Engineers (082 606 0442)
Responsible for re-boring and fitting of 20thou oversize compression pistons, bearings, etc,
Louis van Tonder : NPA Sandblasters & Powder Coating : (081 564 4767)
Sand blasting of wheel rims and a number of steel components
Powder coating the steel wheel rims
Lluwellynn Venter: Action Auto Electrical (082 450 4081)
Placing electrical harness in car and fitting of all light fittings and electrical switches
Andre Dempers ; Silverton Brake & Clutch & Silverton Radiators ( 082 490 4311)
Re-sleeved the calipers for the front wheel disc brake pads.
Checked and tested the radiator
Schemed the pressure plate and ring gear and re-lined the clutch plate
Braam Roux : VR2 Instruments (082 458 4576)
Checked and tested all dash board instruments
Adjusted the speedo meter. The clock has to be repaired
Jacques : Ultimate Suspensions (012 335 0696}

Manufacturing one gearbox rubber mounting and checking rubber strengths of other three
Bearing Man Group, Silverton (012 849 1700)
Supplier of bearings and seals
Bearing Agent (012 326 2551)
Supplier of scarce roller bearings

Albert Etsebeth Co-ordinator (060 849 47820)
Derek Nell : Co-co-ordinator (083 654 7702)

UPCOMING EVENTS

BIG CHANGES FOR DJ RUN 2022
The Vintage and Veteran Club in Johannesburg has decided to make some major organisational changes for
the DJ Run commemorative regularity rally scheduled to take place next year. The club says the aim of the
revamp is to increase the number of competitors while decreasing the entry fee where possible.
Hylton Allison, a seasoned DJ Run competitor and rally organiser, will now head up the organising
committee as Clerk of the Course, replacing Larina MacGregor, who held this position in 2018, 2019, 2020
and 2021. Hylton will have his brother, Gavin, and Cobus Grobbelaar as his assistants.
Other committee members for the 2022 DJ Run are: Gavin Allison (treasurer), Peter Aneck-Hahn (SAVVA
steward), Eric McQuillan (club steward), Gwyneth Cronje and Elaine Cusdin (secretaries), Pierre Cronje
(fund raising), Paul Koski and Bert Lopes (VVC representatives).
A recent article on the iconic DJ Run, which began as a road race for motorcycles between Johannesburg
and Durban in 1913, stated that the 2022 event would celebrate 50 years of the commemorative regularity
rally while this milestone was, in fact, reached in 2021 as the first of these regularity rallies took pace in
1970, with 1974 being cancelled due to fuel restrictions and 2021 not taking place due to the coronavirus
pandemic.

Hylton Allison, appointed clerk of the DJ course for the 2022 DJ Run.

Simola Hillclimb postponed to September 2021
KNYSNA, South Africa, 16 February 2021 – Due to the ongoing impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on sports events, and an expected third wave, the organisers of the Simola
Hillclimb have taken the difficult decision to postpone the event to 2-5 September 2021.
“It is once again with a great deal of sadness that we have been forced to make this decision
to postpone the event yet again,” said the organiser, Knysna Speed Festival. “We were all set
to run the event on our traditional May dates, but having engaged with all stakeholders,
medical experts and other event organisers the consensus is that May poses too much of a
risk for the health and safety of attendees.”

The uncertainty and possible risk impacts our international competitors and visitors who may
still not be allowed to travel to the country in May, as well as sponsor partners who would not
be able to host staff and guests if the health risk is high.
Indications from those consulted and experts around the globe is that with the roll out of
vaccinations, sports events should return to some form of normality from July with spectators
being allowed back to events. There is strong belief that hosting the event in September will
be possible, albeit possibly with certain constraints.
“As things stand there is no certainty as to what the situation will be in September, but unless
we are back in a Level 5 lockdown situation, or prevented from doing so by national
government, we will definitely run the Hillclimb in some form. We are hoping that by then we
can run it with at very least a limited number of spectators.”
On a positive note, the Simola Hillclimb and Monarch Events have partnered to develop the
Virtual Simola Hillclimb over the past few months. The track has been scanned and digitised
and will run on the Assetto Corsa platform. More detail regarding these plans will follow within
the next few weeks.
“The health of our employees, sponsor staff, competitors and their support crews, spectators,
suppliers and the Knysna residents continues to be the most important issue to consider in
our decision making.”
The Hillclimb, held in Knysna over the past 12 years, has become South Africa’s premier
motorsport lifestyle event with approximately 17 000 people from around the globe attending,
and over 250 000 livestream views over the weekend.
“We would like to thank our sponsor partners for their understanding and support with the
situation we are faced with, and look forward to working with them to host a successful event
in September,”
For more information on the event visit: www.simolahillclimb.com or email
info@speedfestival.co.za
Media Enquiries: Robin Emslie
Email: twolakes@iafrica.com | Tel: +27 44 883 1055 | Cell: 083 255 8477

FOR SALE & WANTED
The following cars, parts, odds and ends etc. are listed in our monthly magazine. The purpose
of this page is for the advertisement of items by private individuals and not for
businesses/dealers. If you are interested in something, please contact the person directly.
The POMC do not take any responsibility of sale/wanted goods.

FOR SALE:
Wilne Dednam(Spangenberg):
My father was one of the bigger car enthusiasts I have seen. His passion and love for the classic is what I
presume other people read about in books

He always took me classic car shows as he said classics are a work of art, the craftsmanship , the detail, the
time spent on every masterpiece.
He passed away last year after a battle with cancer - I was heartbroken when the cars in the park did not
happen as I know he will be with me always, every show I go to. He left me his car magazine (Wiel, Car and
Hotrod) collections starting from 1981 - some still in the original plastic.
Any buyer for these classics- ?
Contact: Wilne
email: wspangenberg@gmail.com

FOR SALE:
PORTAPACK GAS SWEIS STEL.
E-pos: loubornman@gmail.com.. Sel. 0823372966
Prys: Onderhandelbaar.

FOR SALE

Contact Miemie Mitana 079 395 5339

TE KOOP
Mercedes spieël

- R2 000

TE KOOP

Kontak: Frik Kraamwinkel

Hierdie Mercedes is alles oorspronklik. Volledige papiere en is op die pad.
Kontak : Joe Thomas
(083) 266-0129
Prys: onderhandelbaar

Hierdie 2 voertuie is ‘n regmaak proses.

Kontak : Joe Thomas, (083) 266-0129

FOR SALE

CONTACT: AMANDA SMITH: 0828246705

TE KOOP

Prys is R240,000.00.
Alle dokumente in orde en geregistreer tot
en met November 2021.
Bill.
082 728 5528.

TE KOOP
1935 Plymouth De Lux Sedan.
Stephen Donovan 082 924 2130
Prys R250 000._

FOR SALES

CONTACT: IAN - 082 726 5455

Technical Tip 163 – Inspection lights
Many of us have permanent scars on our hands from lead lights using incandescent bulbs
that become red hot. Apart from personal disfigament they can become electrically
dangerous. Many a worker has had a serious electric shock because of frayed or damaged
cables. Most of us have converted from bulbs to mini fluorescent tubes or diodes but most
still need 220/250 volts to operate. It is recommended any portable device like lead lights etc
should be backed-up by an appropriate earth leakage unit. Most houses are fitted with earth
leakage units on the main board, however, be warned, they are only set to safe one from
electrocution and trip at about 15/20 milliamp which before tripping will cure your
constipation.
To overcome these hazards a new product has entered the market, new to me that is, and
that is a cordless portable light with rechargeable batteries. I was reluctant to buy one as I
already I have so many lead lights however a friend feeling sorry for me bought one for me.
It has turned out to be the star in the tool box and I doubt if I’ll ever use the old lights again.
Incidentally it’s ideal for keeping at hand for power outages.
The battery lasts approximately eight hours between recharging. The light is extremely bright
(too bright in fact) but has a dimming adjustment. There is a magnet in the base to attach it
so the light can be directed on where you are working.

SAVVA Technical Tip 164 – Radiator overflow tanks
A year or so ago we sang the praises of pressurising the radiators of early cars by fitting over-flow tanks
fitted with (preferably) a low- pressure radiator cap. The problem was where to find suitable tanks that fit
in with the décor of older vehicles. Here is a possible solution:
Having previously owned many early Fords and knowing by experience their reputation for getting hot I
decided to fit an overflow tank to a 1933 Ford B bakkie. The problem was to find a nice flat tank that could
be tucked away somewhere under the bonnet. I recall fitting a brass tank from an early Mini to a Buick 8.
It has proved to be very successful as in many years I’ve never had to top up the Buicks radiator. The
problem was where to find one of these brass tanks from an early Mini.
Scratching around on Facebook I found an advert for Mini spares. A phone call determined the gentleman
still had a few brass ones on the shelf. He had had them for the last 30 years and was just too glad to
dispose of them. So, I purchased the lot.
Fitting is a fairly simple operation. In the case of the bakkie the overflow tank was attached to the firewall
and an 8mm rubber pipe fitted from the radiator overflow pipe to the tank. Then the rubber seal was
removed from the radiator cap allowing the water to free flow freely from radiator to the overflow tank
and back - like a modern car.
The bakkie now has a Mini overflow tank and after a month of running about hasn’t needed the usual daily
topping-up.
Attached is a picture of a typical brass Mini overflow tank.

SAVVA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2021
February 28

All clubs Day

EPVCC

March 1 – 5
CANCELLED DUE TO
COVID-19 PANDEMIC
March 12-13
CANCELLED DUE TO
COVID-19 PANDEMIC
March 20 – 21
March 21
March 27
March 27

SAVVA VETERAN &
VINTAGE NATIONAL DRAKENSVILLE
DJ Commemorative Run

VVCC

AVMCC
Piston Ring
POMC
VVC

April 11

OD Inggs Memorial Run
Piston Ring Swap Meet
Summer Rally
Great Train Race Grand
Ball
Century Run

May 1

Dam Busters Run

Sunbeam Club

May 2
CANCELLED DUE TO
COVID-19 PANDEMIC
May 6 - 8

Knysna Motor Show

Garden Route Club

Natal Classic

CMCN Durban

May 8
May 23
June 5

Vryheid Car Show
Cars in the Park
Mampoer Rally

VVCC
VSCC Ashburton
POMC

June 13 – 16
June 19

Milligan
VDubs Harvard Drive

EPVCC
Jacaranda Beetle Club

June 26

Golden Oldies Car Show

Golden Oldies Rustenburg

July 25
August 1
August 6 – 9

VCC Hillcrest Car Chow
Cars in the Park
Prowl

VCC Durban
POMC
DECC

August 9

Cars in the Park

OFSVCC

August 11 - 15
SEPTEMBER 11th

Magnum Rally
SAVVA AGM
QUEENSTOWN
Piston Ring Swap Meet

POMC
Queenstown
Automobile Club
Piston Ring

National Drive It Heritage Day
Heidelberg Great Train
Race
Diamond Rally

All SAVVA Clubs

September 19
September 24
September 24
September 25

VVC

CMCN

VVC
POMC

Verjaarsdae/Birthdays
On behalf of all the POMC members, we would like to wish the following people a happy birthday. May
this year bring with it all the success and fulfillment your heart desires.
(Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word.)

1 Maart

Bruce (Buks)

Carolin

1 Maart

Fanie

Venter

3 Maart

Evert

Buurman

4 Maart

Justus

De Waal

4 Maart

Debbie

Alberts

5 Maart

Bill

van der Westhuizen

7 Maart

Kobus

Mostert

8 Maart

At

von Wielligh

14 Maart

Mary

Vurgarellis

16 Maart

Madaleen

van Heerden

16 Maart

Theo

Stander

21 Maart

Schalk

Morsner

22 Maart

Stefan

Coetzee

26 Maart

Leonie

Kraamwinkel

29 Maart

Andre

du Preez

29 Maart

Lieb

Bossenger

REGALIA
A great oppurtunity to buy POMC gifts! You can order your Regalia with Hendrik Byleveld 079 912 4145

POMC – Lap embroid badge:
Groot – R30, Klein – R20

CIP – Lap Embroid badge:
Groot – R30, Klein – R20

POMC – Hout sleutelring
R25

POMC: Staal sleutelring
R25

POMC – Swart pet
R100

POMC: Swart Beanie
R80

POMC – Swart & Geel Lounge
R200

POMC: Wit Lounge
R200

POMC – Swart Serp
R40

POMC – Voorskoot
R150

POMC – Motor wapen
R90

POMC – Horlosie
R250

POMC – Geel koffiebeker
R30

POMC – Swart Lounge
R200

CIP – Assorted
Volwasse: R120 Kinders: R80

Membership Dues –
LedegeldeOrdinary Member:
Country Member
Half Year: Ordinary member
Entry Fee:

R450 (most of us)

Student / Scholar:

R150

R225
R225
R180

Country Member:

R112

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.

